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President wins by narrow margin 
-i 
Kirk Kaplan Jeff Hector Don Ritter 
Volume 67, No.6 Denver, Colorado Thursday, September 29, 1983 
Monique Blanchette 
by Mary Harold 
Elections for freshman class 
officers and General Assem-
bly Representatives went well 
this year with a voter turnout 
of 165. Many good candidates 
were in the running and were 
well represented whether 
showing with a party or as an 
independent. 
Joe Frazier 
Lilly of the Zenith party, and 
Paul Taylor of the We're 4 
You party. 
The new freshman class 
treasurer elected by his class 
was Alan Palmquist of the 
We're 4 You party with · 59 
votes. Alan Palmquist was fol-
lowed closely by Laura Flood 
of the Zenith party and 
Michael Kuzniar of the A-
Team party . . 
Philosophy, Religion hours 
reduced in new curriculum 
IN THE ELECTIONS for 
General Assembly Represen-
tatives (Jeff Hector, Don Rit-
ter) became the off-campus 
representatives. Joe Frazier 
became the General Assembly 
Representative for De Smet 
Hall, Monique Blanchetti be-
came the representative for 
West Hall, and Kirk Kaplan 
became the representative for 
O'Connell Hall. 
In the election for freshman 
class officers, the secretarial 
position went to John Pacheco 
of the A-Team party. Close 
competitors from the other 
two major parties were Anne 
The three major parties plus 
an independent ran for the 
Vice Presidential position with 
the winner being Andy 
Thomas, independent with 51 
votes. His competing can-
didates were Katie Cuneely of 
the Zenith party, Gayla Hec-
tor of the We're 4 You party, 
and Margie Rudge of the A-
Team party. 
THIS YEAR SAW a large 
turnout of candidates for the 
office of president of the fresh-
man class, with represen-
tatives from the three major 
By KADO 
Faculty members are con-
sidering a proposed core curri-
culum of 53 hours to be required 
for graduation from Regis Col-
lege. The proposed core was 
distributed to members at the 
conclusion of The Fall Academic 
Convocation Saturday. 
SEVERAL CHANGES of the 
current core requirements, list-
ed in the 1983-85 Regis College 
Bulletin, are being proposed. 
The hours of Philosophy re-
quired have been reduced from 
six to three. A reduction in 
hours of . religious studies re-
quired is also proposed, from 
nine hours to six. The commit-
tee is proposing that a total of 
three hours in computer train-
ing be credited as part of the-
core curriculum. 
A faculty meeting is sche-
duled this afternoon to discuss 
core curriculum document, 23 
pages long, with the Rev. 
Patrick Ford, S.J., core curricu-
lum committee chairman. 
THE COMMITTEE has di- . 
vided the core proposal into 
three areas: Skills Courses; 
Foundations Courses; and Inte-
grative Courses. 
Unique to Regis College are 
the "Integrative Courses", the 
curriculum document states. 
These courses are designed ''to 
help the student unify ... prior 
learning,'' the document con-
tinues. Three courses of three 
·hours each would be required of 
juniors and seniors. Each stu-
dent would be required to write 
a paper, 20 pages long, for each 
of the courses. The student 
would J:>e required to give an 
oral presentation in at least one 
of the courses. Sample topics 
for these courses include: Harry 
Truman and the Atomic Bomb; 
Should There Be a Synfuel 
Subsidy?; and Mrs. Thatcher's 
Ireland Problem. 
THREE HOURS would be 
required in each of the following 
"Skills" subjects: writing, sta-
tistics, foreign' language. The 
foreign language requirement 
also may be fulfilled by acquir-
ing competency in a computer 
language. Two hours are re-
quired in both speech and the 
''Expressive Arts'' . One hour is 
required in the "Use of Com-
puter Software". 
In addition to recommenda-
tions to the number of hours 
which should be required in 
each subject of the "Founda-
tions Courses'', the committee 
outlined minimum course ob-
jectives. By taking these sub-
jects, students should acquire 
the ability to critically read and 
write, using the respective 
methods of these different 
disciplines. Three hours would 
be required in each of the 
following: natural sciences, so-
cial sciences, economics, liter-
ature, Philosophy, and a course 
on a foreign culture . Six hours 
would be required in Religious 
Studies. 
OTHER MEMBERS of the 
core curriculum committee are 
Dr. John Kane, associate pro-
fessor of Religious Studies; Dr. 
John Muth, associate graduate 
professor; Dr. Thomas Staley, 
provost, University of Tulsa; 
and Dr. Ronald Walker, vice 
president and dean of faculties, 
Harvard 
to recruit 
.Oct. 5 
The Law School of Harvard 
University will have a student 
recruiter at Regis College, Oct. 
5, 1983. This visit will be 
informational and open to all 
those interested in attending 
Harvard Law School. 
THE RECRUITER is very 
interested in meeting with 
members of groups previously 
underrepresented in the pro-
fession. "So as to assure an 
opportunity for us to attain the 
widest possible diversity within 
our student body, we hope that 
our visit will reach Asians, 
Blacks, Chican<;>s, Puerto Ri-
cans, Native Americans, and 
Women." 
The recruiter will be here 
Wed., Oct. 5, Room 214, 
Student Center, 2 PM to 5 PM. 
Loyola University of Chicago. 
Committee chairman, Fr. Ford, 
is a professor of education at 
Gonzaga University. Continued on page 3 
Students Appointed to EP·c 
THE NEW STUDENT MEMBERS of the Educational Policy Committee pose fo~ t~e photographer. 
From left, Nancy Woolridge, sophomore; Jeff Seul, senior; and Carla Tamburelh, Jumor. 
By CARLA TAMBURELLI 
Appointed by the Student 
Executive Board, Senior Jeff 
Seul, Junior Carla Tamburelli, 
and Sophomore Nancy Wool-
ridge are the student members 
of the Educational Policy Com-
mittee (EPC). Maintaining an 
overall G.P.A. of 3.5 or higher, 
the student members represent 
the student body at the commit-
tee meetings held twice a 
month. 
AS DEFINED by the college 
handbook, the Committee on 
Educational Policies is the 
college's chief body for imple-
menting the educational goals 
of the college. Composed of 17 
members from campus faculty, 
career programs, and the stu-
dent body, EPC reviews and 
suggests changes in the aca-
demic aims and objectives of 
Regis. Concerned primarily 
with courses, recommends the 
academic calendar to Fr. Mich-
ael J. Sheeran, S.J . , vice 
president for academic affairs, 
establishes degree require-
ments, and reviews the annual 
progress reports of the acade-
mic departments, divisions , and 
programs. 
This year's agenda includes a 
discussion of the Blue Ribbon 
Panel report on the core curri-
culum, an evaluation of the total 
hours required for each major, a 
summer school update, the 
1983-86 academic calendar, a 
report on the newly created 
Computer Science major ap-
proved last year by EPC, and 
evaluations of the Dayton 
Memorial Library, academic 
administrators, music program, 
philosophy department, admin-
istrative science division, and 
career programs, as well as an 
update on the Pre-Law, Pre-
Medical, and Pre-Dental pro-
grams. 
AT THE SECOND meeting 
on September 29, EPC dis-
cussed its recommended 1984 
graduation policy . EPC ap-
proved the proposal that Sen-
iors will not be given early 
exams in April, and that 
diplomas, while awarded cere-
moniously, will be mailed to the 
graduates . EPC approved the 
suggestions on two basis: first , 
faculty thought more time could 
be allowed to the grading of 
senior papers and exams if 
special senior exams would not 
have to be prepared and if 
faculty would not be required to 
juggle their time between grad-
uation events, senior grades, 
and undergraduate classes. 
Likewise, seniors expressed 
pressure under such deadlines. 
Secondly, the Registrar ' s office 
could not review and authorize 
degrees and diplomas within a 
sufficient time period. Because 
48% of last year's diplomas 
were returned, EPC approved 
the proposal on a one year 
experimental basis. It is now 
before Fr. Sheeran for approval 
or disapproval. 
In conclusion, your EPC 
student representatives are the 
student body voice. Let your 
suggestions and opinions be 
known to them . 
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OK Tire & 
Muffler 
E.L. and Ann Walter 
-owners 
Where does the smart 
driver take his car for snow 
tires and good service in 
the Reg is College area? 
The OK Tire & Muffler has 
been repairing and main-
taining cars for years and 
the people who know qual-
ity keep coming back again 
and again! 
Located at 5995 W. 38th 
Ave. in Denver, phone 421-
6597, this outstanding ser-
vice caters to the needs of 
area motorists with lubrica-
tion, tires, tune-ups, align-
ments, general repair, 
brakes and most any other 
repair needed. They are the 
acknowledged experts in 
the field! 
The service repairmen at 
OK Tire & Muffler know that 
car repairs are an in-
convenience, and they 
make every effort to get you 
roll ing again in a minimum 
of time. 
Don't let just anyone ser-
vice YOUR car - see the 
experts and drive away with 
a perfectly repaired 
automobile! And don't 
forget to arrange for snow 
tires! The writers of this 
1983 Review think you'll 
become a regular customer 
after just one visit! 
SBS 
Electronics 
Will Jenkins - owner 
Headquarters for all 
types of car stereo equip-
ment is SBS Electronics at 
6201 W. 44th Ave . in 
Wheatridge, phone 424-
7032. This well known out-
let for quality stereo equip-
ment features one of the 
area's largest selections of 
automobile stereo tape 
players. 
You can choose from 
cassette machines in a wide 
variety of sizes, styles and 
price ranges. There's good 
sound for your car at a 
price that will fit your bud-
get. Drop in today and take 
a look at the outstanding 
values on display. 
SBS Electronics also of-
fers custom installation of 
car stereos. You can be as-
sured of a professional job 
when it's done here. 
The writers of this 1983 
Review suggest all our 
readers drop by this qual-
ity-minded store and see 
what's new in car stereo! 
Home Sweet Home 
Do you have people on your gift list that are hard to buy for? By shopping at 
Home Sweet Home you'll never have to worry again about finding something that's 
perfect for that special person. This outstanding gift shop specializes in the unique 
and the beautiful and after one visit, your gift problems will be over. 
Located at 20 Sheridan Blvd. in Denver, phone 922-8777, this fine shop deals in 
· the exclusive items that make such perfect gifts. Come on in and browse around. 
You're sure to find something that will be a joy to give AND to receive! 
The friendly, courteous personnel at Home Sweet Home always endeavors to 
help you make your selection in the most accommodating manner. 
The compil.,.rs of this 1983 Review suggest that you make this quality-conscious 
gift shop your first stop when looking for something special. 
Pizza Roma 
Tom Carroll- Owner 
Been searching for REAL Italian pizza? If you come to Pizza Roma at 8475 
Washington, phone 289-2160, YOUR SEARCH IS OVER! 
This famous parlor specializes in ONLY authentic Italian pizza and you've never 
eaten so well! They also specialize in a tour minute pizza at $1.89 from 11 to 3 daily, 
Monday thru Friday. 
Using only genuine imported recipes and the freshest quality ingredients, this 
famous restaurant produces the original Italian pizza in all of its glory! They take 
their pizza seriously here and you can taste the difference perfection makes. 
Doesn't a real Italian pizza sound good right now? 
They also feature your favorite beverage with your meal. 
The writers of this 1983 Review suggest that if you want genuine Italian pizza you 
stop in at this famous pizzeria! 
International Custom Design 
Stan Stein - Owner 
You've seen them, club t-shirts, restaurant t-shirts, school t-shirts, running t-
shirts and all kinds of promotional t-shirts. Sold at cost or with profit, they pay their 
way, and they are seen! Everywhere, for years. 
For many years, International Custom Design has specialized in screenprinting 
t-shirts and sportswear with colorful dynamic advertising that is warmly received 
and displayed by their customers. 
They know !-shirts. And they're right here in Denver. Located at 4809 Colorado 
Blvd ., phone 355-0771, all your work is done in their shop. They do come through 
for you, T-shirts, caps, jackets, tote bags, they offer complete art service. The 
writers of this 1983 Review recommend them to all our readers. 
Spotlights 
These advertising reviews, THE SPOTLIGHTS, are individually prepared by the Spotligh'. Editor 
and Staff expressly for this publication . The publisher reserves the. nght to refus: advert1s1ng 1n 
the Spotlight section for any reason . If you desire to place advert1s1ng 1n th1s sect1on, contact the 
Spotlight Editor at 425·0817 . 
Ziggie's Saloon 
W.E. Murrey & Cathy Manning - Owners 
Ziggie's at 4923 W. 38th Ave., phone 455-9930 in Denver is a meeting place for 
those who enjoy real hospitality. 
They are very popular with all who have been there and enjoyed their fine 
refreshments. You will find this social center just the place for real enjoyment. 
Pleasure seekers have nothing but praise for them. 
Friends will appreciate an evening here. The manager is well and favorably 
known in this section. They will not tolerate offensiveness or vulgarity. The blues are 
out when friends meet here and that is why it is the rousing success that it is. 
Many who have seen and enjoyed fine atmosphere and refreshments offered the 
patrons of this club will testify that it is one of the finest places in this section of the 
state to spend a happy evening. 
Be sure to plan on an evening of entertainment here with your friends and you'll 
be sure to enjoy it. 
In 1983, this Review and the compilers, suggest you plan on an evening here 
soon. 
P J Good Vibes 
Chuck Persichitte- Owner 
When the residents of this area want to go to a cheerful night spot for fun and 
relaxation, chances are they plan to stop in at P J Good Vibes where good company 
and great drinks go together in splendid style! 
Located at 7129 Sheridan in Westminster, phone 427-8391, this fine club features 
some of the biggest, best tasting drinks ANYWHERE! The bartender is known 
throughout the area as a skilled "mixologist" and he specializes in serving your 
favorite cocktail just the way you like it! A pleasant atmosphere and the perfect 
combination of music and tasteful lighting make this the favorite spot for an 
enjoyable evening with good friends. 
Try it this evening and you'll see why so many people have come to regard this 
fine spot as their own! 
In compiling this 1983 Review of leading businesses in this region , we, the 
writers, think you'll like everything about P J Good Vibes! Watch for another 
opening soon near Regis - Bonkers Inc.!!! 
Cross Life Expressions 
Ron Solomon - Manager 
Cross Life Expressions is located at 1455 Ammons in Lakewood, phone 232-
8767. If it is Christian reading material you want, this is the place to go. They have a 
ver~ l~rge selecti.on of Christian books including biographies, history stores, and 
Chnstlan counselmg and psychology books from whcih to choose. They carry audio 
tapes as well as books. 
Reading is one of our greatest sources of information. Many things we hear we do 
not remember, but seldom do we forget the things we read. You will find that more 
successful, very well informed people do a lot of reading. Through reading we can 
learn many facts that we would not otherwise know. 
If you desire information on various Christian books, are in need of a book on a 
certain subject, or want to purchase an audio tape, go to Cross Life Expressions 
and .let them help you. Their sales personnel are well qualified to assist you in 
makmg ~our selections. You are invited to drop in at any time and browse around. 
~s wnters of this 1983 Review, it's our pleasure to represent them. 
Regis 66 
tires, batteries 
brake work, tune-ups 
"Our Service Is Special" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 455-6636 
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General assails Soviets 
SOVIET DISSIDENT General Grigorenko spoke to a group at Regis College this past Tuesday. 
Grigorenko is seen in the center of the picture, with his interpreter at the left. 
BY MARY HEROLD 
Gene.ral Petro Grigorenko, a 
Soviet General and Ukrainian dis-
sident, spoke Tuesday to a gather-
ing of over 60 people in the Presi-
dent's Lounge concerning his life 
in the Soviet Union and Soviet 
military aggression. The general 
spoke for over an hour to 
members of Denver's Ukrainian 
community and Regis College ad-
ministrators and students. 
Gen. Grigorenko was invited 
from his home in New York by 
the Denver Ukrainian community 
to dedicate Babi Yar Park that 
commemorates the slaughter of 
200,000 Jews and Ukrainians dur-
ing World War II. The general, 
who does not speak English, re-
quested the aid of translator 
George Moshinski, noted Denver 
artist. 
Gen. Grigorenko began his talk 
by expressing great anger "to the 
boiling point" at the atrocity most 
recently committed by the Soviet 
Union, "the shooting down o£269 
innocent people" aboard the 
Korean airliner. Gen. Grigor-
enko demanded to know how the 
American people cannot question 
the morals of a country that com-
mits such a criminal act. He feels 
that the American people must 
take a stance against such out-
right violence. So far the General 
has been pleased with public boy-
cotts against the Soviet Union. 
The United States has refused 
to allow Soviet aircraft to land 
and "refused to load Soviet 
ships." French pilots have re-
fused to fly to the U.S.S.R. "The 
largest punishment to the Soviet 
Union is popular boycott," said 
the General. "Let's hope and pray 
to God it will keep on going this 
way." 
The general also felt that the 
American people should have a 
complete understanding of the 
Soviet Union, a country where, 
"those who by force want to rule 
the world ." The general stated 
that the Soviet Union has one 
goal, world Communism, and that 
goal will always be established by 
force. "The Soviet Union will be-
come the base of the world revol-
ution. But a base is a place where 
the bandits get together to attack 
around them." To accomplish its 
goals of Communist expansion 
"the Soviet Union always fights ... 
(yet) screams that they are fight-
ing for peace in the world." 
Gen. Grigorenko spoke out 
against American liberals who 
jeopardize the strong leadership 
- which takes a firm stand against 
the Soviet Union. He feels that the 
American liberal positions "don't 
give a chance to run the country 
according to established country 
policy." He also feels that the talk 
of El Salvador becoming a sec-
ond Vietnam could only become a 
reality if American liberals con-
tinue to try to jeopardize Reagan 
policy. Americans must under-
stand that "to unite is the most 
important." 
When asked of the Soviet Gen-
era General Staff today, Gen. Gri-
gorenko said that it is "a well or-
ganized operation" and "an 
organization built and educated to 
conquer." Of the Soviet General 
Chief of Staff, he replied, "I knew 
him - he was a wise man, but he 
was educated as a conqueror" and 
his staff followed exactly his atti-
tudes. However, these generals are 
trained for "easy takeovers;" 
walking into a country without 
opposition has been the Soviet 
practice. Thus, Gen. Grigorenko 
Teeth Are For Keeping 
Miehael W. Thomas, D.M.D. 
F....U, ... Dentistry 
5007 Lowell Boulevard, Denver, Colomdo 80221 
( 303) 455-6333 
doesn't feel "it's a good organiza-
tion for war." 
Br. Jim Brown, director of 
Campus Ministry, asked Gen. 
Grigorenko to compare and con-
trast Stalin and the present Soviet 
leadership of Andropov. The 
general felt there was little dif-
ference: "the logical goal is the 
same; to take over the world." 
Stalin killed 66 million people "to 
establish obedience and fear." The 
past and present regime kills only 
thousands, "those who begin to 
· understand ... who try to awaken 
the consciousness of people." 
Both Soviet leaders take "no com-
promise ... the U.S.S.R. offers 
compromise only in words, the 
principal remains the same, to 
fight always." 
The address of Gen. Grigor-
enko was followed by a program 
of Ukrainian folk songs played by 
three members of the Ukrainian 
women's group. The songs "Quiet 
Evening," and "The Sou\ of the 
Bandura" were played on a trad-
itional hand-held Ukrainian in-
strument called the "bandura." 
Afterward, a reception of wine, 
cheeses, Ukrainian pastries, and 
coffee was held. 
Gen. Grigorenko speaks out 
against Communism and the hos-
tility of the Soveit Union. He feels 
that it is important for the 
Americans to understand the 
character of the Soviet Union and 
its goal of world dominance. "I 
have lived by active life in the 
U.S.S.R. and I know that it is 
true." The Soviet Union will never 
cease to expand and the U.S. must 
stop this expansion. "The awful 
thing is not that we can have an 
atomic war; atomic war is only 
speculation. The horror is that the 
U.S. will lay down democracy to a 
totalitarian system." Gen. Grigor-
enko emphatically stated to nn-
clude the evening, "I am res-
ponsible for my words and I will 
fight for them." 
· Gen. Grigorenko will meet with 
Governor Richard Lamm and 
Mayor Federico Pena. He will 
also be a lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Colorado and at the Air 
Force Academy. 
Student 
elections 
Continued from page 1 
parties and four other inde-
pendent parties. The final win-
ner was Steve Glynn, in-
dependent,with 35 votes. 
Other candidates for the presi-
dential position were Clay 
Currie, independent party, 34; 
Rod Elliot, independent party, 
9; Michael Grose, A-Team 
party, 22; Cammille Meyer, 
We're 4 You party, 23; Joe 
Radecki, Zenith party, 30; and 
Paul Tichy, independent party, 
12. 
The Brown and Gold wishes 
the General Assembly Repre-
sentatives and the new Fresh-
man Class Officers the best of 
luck in their new positions of 
leadership at Regis College. 
How do you find out about all 
those new careers you hear 
people talking about? The Ca-
reer Decisions program contin-
ues with a group meeting to 
discuss career information 
sources, how to contact people 
in the field of your interest, how 
to test out your choice through a 
"shadowing" day or field ex-
perience for a semester. Time: 
Thursday, Sept. 29, 3:30 to 5:00 
p.m. O'Connell Lounge, spon-
sored by the Counseling and 
Career Center. 
RECRUITERS ARE COMING! 
And they want to talk to 
seniors, MBA's RECEP's and 
alumni of Regis ·College. Fall 
schedules are now available in 
the Counseling and Career 
Center. 
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING 
has suffered at most colleges in 
Placement 
recent years with the down-tum 
of the economy, but this year we 
have actually added recruiters 
at Regis . Many firms visit 
campuses in only the fall for 
winter, spring or summer hires; 
others return for a second visit 
during the spring recruiting 
season February and March. 
To participate you should: 
register with the Counseling 
and Career Center and com-
plete a reference file; attend 
resume and interview work-
shops, and research the com-
pany prior to interviewing with 
their representatives on cam-
pus. 
PREVENT A WT of last 
minute job hunting panic by 
starting now with interviews 
conveniently located on-
campus. But you must act 
quickly. The first recruiters will 
be here October 3! 
Grooms' work to show 
Lithographic process 
The Cultural Events Commit-
tee will exhibit a seven print 
series "Tonto Condo" by the 
well known American litho-
grapher and sculpture Red 
Grooms in the Dayton Memorial 
Library October 3·10. 
GROOMS' PRINTS will be 
used to display the lithographic 
process, or the steps involved in 
making prints. 
Richard Stephenson, assist-
ant professor of Fine Arts and 
chairman of the Art Depart-
ment, claims that Regis was 
most fortunate to obtain prints 
of Grooms' work for its exhibit. 
Red Grooms is an interna-
tionally known pop artist whose 
works have been displayed in 
major museums in America and 
Europe. His sculpture " Shoot 
Out" was the subject of a 
heated controversy here in 
Denver earlier this year when 
some Denverites objected to its 
placement in a small park at 
13th and Speer Blvd., just 
below the Denver Center for the 
Performing Arts. 
UNTIL NOW, all of the _ 
artistic works exhibited at Regis 
have been by local artists. 
Grooms is the first artist of 
national stature to be exhibited 
here. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
STUDENT HOUSING- '12 block 
Regis: Fum. or unfum. ; 1 & 2 
B.R., Inquire Mgr. #5 , 4961 
King St . 
1983 
LEADERSHIP AWARD 
RECIPIENTS 
Those in paranthesis are 
' receiving a scholarship, but are 
in the Leadership Development 
Program. 
ALLMAN, Joyce, Lakewood, CO 
AMIDE!, Judene, Walsenburg, CO 
(ARRUABARRENA, Joan) Montrose, CO 
(BOROWSKI, Kristina) Lakewood, CO 
CHASE, Angela, Aurora, CO 
CHASE, Christine, Aurora, CO 
DIERKS, Mark, Hot Springs, ARK 
(ELLIOTT, Rodney), Westminster, CO 
(GROSE, Michael), Washington, MI. 
(HECTOR, Gayla), Denver, CO 
HOLZENBERLEIN, Sara, Meeker, CO 
JERMAN, Ruthanne, Wheatridge, CO 
JOHNSTON, Julie, Colorado Springs, CO 
JUHL, Julie Ann, Commerce City, CO 
KUZNIAR, Michael, Detroit, MI 
LAFORE, Renee, Denver, CO 
LOPEZ, Kristy, Denver, CO 
MCMINN, Nancy, Aurora, CO 
MEYER, Camille, Englewood, CO 
MOSHER, Michael, Aurora, CO 
MURPHY, Tara, Denver, CO 
(MYERS, Susan), Tucson, ARIZ 
O'LEARY, Helena, Lawton, OK 
PALMQUIST, Allen, St. Louis, MO 
RADECKI, Joseph, Roseville, MN 
(SCHAMADAN, Michael), Scottsdale, AZ 
(SHADID, Gregory), Norman, OK 
(STANTON, Paula) , Denver, CO 
SULLIVAN, Gerriann, Denver, CO 
(TICHY, Paul), Portland, OR 
VOLPE, Michelle, Denver, CO 
WATKINS, Jan, Colorado Springs, CO 
WHEELER, Paula, Kansas City, MO 
(WOLFE, Michelle), Arvada, CO 
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--=eDITORIAL Finding fault with a cave 
Why are you here? 
Motivation and the drive towards personal excellence and 
achievement. These are big words which in themselves mean 
very little at all. Why are most of us at college; because it is 
the thing to do after you graduate from high school? 
IF THE ANSWER to that question is yes, or if the answer is 
because I want to go out into the world and get a super, 
high-paying job, then you are here for the wrong reason. 
Most people have very little self confidence in their own 
wills and dreams, they feel like they must go out into the 
world and reflect on everything that the world wants to see. 
This is not so. Let me tell you about four men who dared to not 
let the world dictate their thoughts . 
BORN IN HODGENVILLE, Kentucky in 1809 this first man 
never had a day of standard education. He taught himself how 
to read and write and then he went on to be a lawyer. He 
represented the poor backwoods people of Illinois until the 
young Republican Party asked him to be their Presidential 
candidate. He won the presidency and guided this nation 
through its most shaky period in the past two hundred years, 
the Civil War. Later he went on to abolish slavery; for this he 
is praised, for this he gave his life. 
Man number two was born all the way around the world, in 
Parbandar, India, October 2, 1869. He was the member of a 
very elite family and so he was able to be educated in 
England. He also became a lawyer. But when he went back to 
his homeland he found unrest and anger in his people, they 
wanted to use him as a revolutionary pawn. He would not let 
them. He led his people through a nonviolent revolution, for 
which he also gave his life. 
THE NEXT MAN was not born very long ago, January 15, 
1929 in the southern town of Atlanta, made so famous by the 
film and book, Gone With the Wind. Yet growing up in this 
town still meant that he, being black, was not treated as the 
whites. In a town which saw the end of the Civil War almost 
one hundred years earlier, he had to struggle to be treated like 
any other human being. He led marches all through the South 
and was even imprisoned many times. In 1964 he won the 
Nobel Peace Prize, for his method was also one of 
nonviolence. He also had a vision, as did the others, of a world 
much different than that depicted by society. For this, he also 
died at the hands of another in 1968. 
Last but not least we must mention a man who walked the 
earth some two thousand years ago, yet his message is the 
same as the rest. What the world says is right is not always so; 
we must go our own ways. He has influenced the Western 
world more than anyone. He was seen as a political radical, 
and many wanted him to be a political radical, but he followed 
his own calling, for this he also died. 
WHAT DO ALL these men have in common? They saw the 
world and the struggles in it and they did not sit back and say, 
''There is nothing I can do about it.'' In fact they never even 
asked whether they could achieve anything at all. They just 
acted. 
We should be more like these men. We come to a liberal 
arts college to ask questions and probe, not to sit back and be 
spoonfed the worlci 0f knowledge, because there is no world of 
knowledge, only that which is in our minds. 
THE FOUR MEN, the first was Abraham Lincoln, the 
second was Mohandas K. Gandhi, the third was Martin 
Luther King and the last, Jesus of Nazareth. 
The Brown and Gold welcomes letters. Letters can be 
comments or rebuttals about stories or editorials, 
individual opinions about current events, or feelings 
about special topics that may interest others in the 
Regis commupity. 
By Kado 
FATIQUE IS the dominant 
emotion at 3 o'clock on a Friday 
afternoon. Thoughts turn away 
from the past five days to the 
weekend. The weekly happy 
hour is only two hours away. It 
will be nice to go to the show or 
game tonight because I can 
sleep Saturday morning away. 
Strenuous activity is the last 
thing usually considered as an 
option Friday afternoon. 
THIS IS TRUE if you are not a 
friend of Dave, a member of the 
staff at Regis High. (To avoid 
slander or libel suits, I will not 
us~ the last name.) Unhappily, 
or so I thought at 3:30p.m. on a 
recent Friday, I am one of 
Dave's new friends and had 
agreed to accompany him and 
several other members of the 
high school staff on an expedi-
tion to Fault Cave. Only a short 
drive, the cave is located 
several miles west of Golden, 
off Highway 6, 300 yards above 
the floor of Clear Creek Canyon. 
When Dave stopped our 
vehicle on the side of the road, 
near where we would begin our 
ascent up one of the "foothills" 
to gain access to the cave, my 
heart sank lower. Where would 
I find the strength to walk this 
mountain in addition to that 
required to explore the cave? 
You know you are in trouble 
when you are at the entrance 
and one of the two openings is 
aptly entitled by grafitti, ''The 
Abyss". 
Hope returns, however, when 
Dave explains that we will be 
using another, smaller opening. 
SO, YOU LEAVE your pride 
on top and crawl into the dirt 
passage strewn with cigarette 
butts, beer cans, and broken 
glass. The insight flashes to 
mind: others have preceded 
you . . 
While the rest of the party 
wriggles ahead and Dave in-
structs them, person by person, 
through some of the confining 
passages, I take my flashlight 
and examine the height of the 
hallway above me. In some 
places, you discover that the 
hallway is a large crack in the 
mountain. Patches of light filter 
through. Dave explained earlier 
that the cave had been formed 
millions of years ago by the 
gaps resulting from a shift in a 
fault of the mountain. 
We push on. 
SOME OF THE passages are 
so narrow that a person has to 
turn sideways to move forward. 
After two or three of these 
passages, and one or two low 
spots which require the explorer 
to go with arms outstretched 
overhead because there is not 
enough room to slither through 
with them at one's side, we 
decide to rename the place 
"Contortionist Cave". 
"If I were claustrophobic, I 
would never have made it," 
Sandy said, after beating 
another tight spot. This is not 
much consolation to Charlie and 
me who are still stuck behind. 
CHARLIE'S NEXT. His 
breathing becomes labored and 
his voice higher as he realizes 
that he is a husky claustrophobe 
attempting to negotiate the 
passage. 
"Dave, what should I .do? 
Where should I put my nght 
hand? (Pant, gasp, pant.) My 
left?" gasps Charlie . 
''What classes do you 
teach?" I interrupt, with that 
poise which seeks to diffuse 
contagious panic in order to 
calm one's own fear. It does not 
help Charlie at all. 
NOW CHARLIE knows, not 
only that he is caught in a tight 
spot in the cave, but also that he 
is surrounded by people of 
questionable sanity. In front of 
him is fearless Dave, who likes 
squirming around in caves to 
take the edge off of a fatiquing 
\reek. In back of him is myself, 
\\ho would rather talk about 
classes than the present dilem-
ma. 
LETTER~S~ 
TO THE STUDENTS OF REGIS COLLEGE, 
The 52nd Annual Rho Chi Sigma Road Rally was a great 
success. The course had its ups and downs, roundabouts, and 
terrific scenery which made for a pleasant. way to spend a 
Saturday morning. To top off a great day a V1ctory Dance that 
night was only natural. While the dance was enjoyed by all the 
following people had be~ter cause to cel~brate th~ others. 
Winning the $50 first pnze was car #2 dnven by V1c Potter. 
The second prize of $30 went to car #6 driven by Marie Miller. 
Last but not least car #5, driven by Greg Riggs, won $20. In 
addition to money prizes Jeff Jackson, West 303 and Regis 
Rosetta, West 338 won Pabst beer lights as door prizes. Our 
thanks to all participants in the Rally and all who came to the 
Dance. Thanks also to Dean McPhail and Murray Dist. for the 
brew. Belated thanks to Pat Cantwell and Mike Lingg from 
Budweiser who supplied the beer for Fall Rush '83. 
Gratefully, 
The Brothers and Little 
Sisters of RHO CHI SIGMA 
N .B. Prize money won may be picked up at the Business 
Office after 2 pm Friday, September 30. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
NOTICE OF REGIS POLICY ON RELEASE OF 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
[Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ofl97 41 
Regis College hereby gives notice that it has designated the 
following information categories of personally identifiable 
information as "directory information" under E 438 (a) (5) (B) 
of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. 
Directory Information concerning students at the College will 
be released without the prior consent of the student as 
permitted by law unless within ten (10) days of the date of this 
notice a student has notified the Registrar's office located in 
Loyola Hall, that such information should not be released 
without his or her consent. "Directory Information" at Regis 
College is as follows: (a) name, address, and phone listing; (b) 
date, and place of birth; (c) major field of study; (d) 
participation in officially recognized activities and sports; (e) 
weight and height of members of athletic teams; (f) dates of 
attendance; (g) degrees and awards received; and (h) most 
recent previous educational agency or · institution attended. 
If a student wish that this directory information not be 
available to the public (this includes friends and relatives) a 
form which can be obtained in the Registrar's Office must be 
signed and returned to the Registrar's office. If this form is 
not received by November 5, 1983, the Registrar will assume 
that directory information may be disclosed for the remainder 
of the current academic year. 
The new Regis College catalogs have arrived and are now being 
distributed in the Registrar's Office. All students are urged to pick 
their catalogs up as soon as possible. 
VoiceOver I Does the military recruiting on campus bother you? 
It's a free country; people can 
do whatever they want. I have 
no objections as long as they 
just don't grab somebody and 
force them to listen. 
-Dan Sullivan, senior, 
Denver, CO 
No, people can make their 
own decisions. Those who don't 
want to listen can just ignore 
them, but those who are 
interested have a right tG be 
able to hear what they have to 
say. 
Judi Spencer, senior, 
OakPark, IL 
No. People have the freedom 
to choose whatever they want to 
do with their lives and the 
military is a good option. It's all 
right as long as people are free 
to choose whether or not they 
want to listen. 
-Dan Holley, junior, 
Grosse Pointe, MI 
. N,o, not at all. I'm not 
mterested, personally but it's a ~ood idea ~or peopl~ who are 
mterested m the military. It • s 
good that they bring all differ-
ent aspects here. 
Maureen Murphy, freshman, 
Colorado Springs, CO 
They really didn't influence 
me. They are everywhere else, 
so why not on campus? 
-Greg Kancir, freshman, 
Littleton, CO 
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Campus Ministry sponsors Project Reach; 
Academic credit available for some services 
This is the first of a two part 
article on Project Reach. Part 
one includes service opportuni-
ties in Project Reach that 
involve an ongoing commitment 
from six weeks to two semes-
ters. Part two will offer service 
opportunities that involve a one 
day or one time commitment 
per semester. 
PROJECT REACH is a cam-
pus ministry program which 
emphasizes st~dent i~volve­
ment in commumty service. The 
program recently has b~en 
publicized in many classes m a 
letter read by the instructor. 
"Some students have re-
quested service projects by 
which they can earn some 
course credit. Other students 
have just asked for something to 
get involved with others,'' 
reported Mark Ciesielski, Pro-
ject Reach coordinator. 
THE V ARlO US serviCe op-
portunities this year have been 
specifically designed to offer 
more flexibility in the student's 
schedule. "There are place-
ment sites with various agen-
cies that range from one to two 
hours of an ongoing weekly 
commitment to a one time or 
one day a semester investment. 
There are also opportunities to 
cover just about every depart-
ment and meet every student's 
needs," said Ciesielski. 
There are both on arid off 
campus opportunities. "If a 
small group of students are 
interested in visiting an agency 
or doing a particular project, I'd 
be available to work out ari 
occasional arrangement to ac-
company them to a particular 
site," remarked Ciesielski. 
ANY INTERESTED students 
should contact the campus 
ministry office in the Student 
Center, room 200, or attend a 
brief information session on 
either Wednesday, October 5 or 
Thursday, October 6 in the 
Student Center Faculty Lounge 
(ground floor). 
A SAMPLE OF 
PROJECT REACH WEEKLY 
COMMITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 
Colorado Alliance of Business 
Wanted-volunteers to in-
struct workshops on skills to 
secure a job; assistarice on 
employment issues with various 
agency personnel; inform other 
business leaders about '' Alli-
ance". 
Length of Commitment- a 
few hours weekly. 
Also the YWCA has asked for 
men or women in helping to 
market and develop some of 
their programs. They need help 
in financial development as well 
as personnel management. 
Several other agencies have 
requested help with marketing 
their programs, doing public 
relations work, and for account-
ing students assistance. 
ECONOMICS 
Food Bank Coalition 
Wanted-volunteers to assist 
in collecting arid distributing 
food. Information about world 
hunger arid its effects on the 
Denver area can be studied. 
Length of Commitment- a 
few hours a week or month. 
EDUCATION 
Tutor Adults 
Wanted-volunteers to help 
adults in basic reading skills. 
Also, help is needed with 
writing, math, and English. 
Length of Commitment-2-3 
hours/week (Training is pro-
vided) . 
St. Catherine's Grade School 
W arited-volunteers to tutor 
grade school children. 
Length of Commitment-2-3 
hours/week for at least six 
weeks. 
Roundup Fellowship 
Wanted-volunteers to es-
tablish one to one relationship 
with developmentally disabled 
children teaching basic skills in 
academic or home life; also 
need help in teaching social 
skills (i.e. how to grocery shop, 
catch a bus ride). 
Length of Commitment-
once weekly for a minimum of 
three months. 
THE FINE ARTS , 
Denver Art Museum 
W arited-volunteers 
mote educational programs, to 
give tours; to serve as staff 
aides (cataloging permanent 
collections and doing basic 
research). Training is provided. 
Length of Commitment-4 
hours/week (A.M. or P.M.), 
especially on weekends. 
There are also drama and 
media opportunities at the 
Arvada Center for the Arts and 
Humanities and KBDI, Channel 
12, Community Television. 
HISTORY 
Colorado Historical Society 
Wanted- volunteers to teach 
school age children about the 
history of Colorado and the 
American West; research and 
service volunteers (documenta-
tion of historical artifacts); a 
publication volunteer. 
Length of Commitment-
flexible from three to nine 
months. 
The Molly Brown House 
Wanted-tour guides (train-
ing provided); someone to serve 
on the fashion committee. 
Length of Commitment-a 
few hours a month. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Berkeley Community Church 
Wanted-" Meals On 
Wheels" -help for one hour a 
week or more on a regular basis 
to help sort/pack meals for 
delivery. 
Regis College 
A blind student at Regis 
College has requested on-
campus assistance for recording 
some of his work for studying. 
Arrangements for the recording 
can fit the volunteer's hours. 
Presentation Church 
Wanted- a newsletter coor-
dinator; a guitar player for the 
music ministry; Spanish (bilin-
gual) help for a program; 
anyone interested in polltaking 
(survey for church records). 
Length of Commitment- a 
few hours a week that can be 
flexibly arranged. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE/ 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
American Frlends Service 
Committee 
Wanted- someone to write 
Congressional letters, to do 
community awareness sessions. 
SOCIOLOGY /PSYCHOLOGY 
Mullen Home 
Wanted-volunteers to visit 
the elderly in this nursing 
home. Also, someone to wheel 
ambulatory patients into the 
gardens; feeding patients for 
one meal a week. 
Fanny and Alexander, a reflection 
On childhood, religious authority 
.By GREG KNOEBER 
As Fanny & Alexander be-
comes the legendary Swedish 
film director lngmar Bergman's 
last work, it will probably be 
remembered as his master-
piece. 
IN THIS FILM, Bergman 
reflects on his life and experi-
ences through a young boy, 
Alexander Ekdahl, with his 
younger sister, Fanny, as a 
witness. 
new husband and feels shut in 
and unable to breathe with him. 
The "puppet" of God in the 
film is revealed as unlikeable 
and almost evil to Alexander. 
Even though Bergman seems to 
be alienated and frightened of 
God, he realizes he will never 
fully escape Him. 
Perhaps Bergman's most im-
portant advice to us all is that to 
understand and grasp the real 
world, we must live in the little 
world where, like children, we 
do not have to wear masks that 
cover up our true identities and 
reality. 
Film 
Series 
Tonight 
The theme of the film is 
basically religious but we also 
get a taste of appearances 
versus reality. This was a major 
theme in Shakespeare's Ham-
let; Hamlet had to appear 
insane in order to carry out the 
revenge of his father's ghost. In 
Fanny & Alexander, Alexan-
.der's father dies after playing 
the ghost of Hamlet's father on 
stage. Afterwards, his ghost IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE 
continues to appear thoughout US 1947 132m B&W 
the film only to Alexander. • RKO Radio/Liberty 
Also, we see statues coming to • James Stewart, Donna Reed, Lionel 
life in front of Alexander and Barrymore, Henry Travers, Thomas 
the other main characters con- Mitchell, Beulah Bondi, Ward Bond, 
stantly referring to life as a Frank Fay/en, Gloria Grahame, H.B. 
·stage where everyone is con- Warner, Todd Karns, SamuelS. Hinds, 
stantly changing their masks to Mary Treen, Frank Albertson, Virginia 
hide the truth from each other Patten, Sheldon Leonard 
and themselves. Just as lies • AAN: Best Picture, Director, Actor 
conceal the truth, masks con- (Stewart), Screenplay, Sound, Editing 
ceal reality. Bergman also sees If you don"t think It Isn't a wonderful life, 
the truth and ~oo~ess of,t~e this Is the film you must see; It Is simply 
human soul bemg caged m Capra·s warmest and most wonderful !rib· 
ourselves because others have ute, underscoring the small and little· 
told us n?t ~o show our good self realized joys of living. George Bailey 
because It IS a cold, cruel world (James Stewart) Is near suicide but is given 
out there. . the privilege, by his guardian angel, of 
THE RELIGIOUS THEME IS going back to see how the lives of those he 
one of strict and cruel authority loved would have suffered had he never 
which Bergman seems ~o abhor. been born . 
A_lexander cannot accept or love The ending, pure car·a joy, is a Christmas· 
his new stepfather who happens time rescue. It restores George"s faith in 
to be a bishop. Even Alexan- people and their good honest values and 
der's mother slowly rejects her sense of communi! 
REGIS 
COLLEGE 
CULTURAL 
EVENTS 
COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS 
The Lithographic Process 
''TONTO CONDO'' 
• 
A Sc:ven-Prinr Stril> 
by national! y-Ji st inguiohc:J I i rhugrarhc:r 
RED GROOMS 
• 
Dayton Memorial Library 
October 3,10, 1983 
.-
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RANGER MIDFIELDER Greg Kancir is beat out of a header in 
last Saturday's soccer game against the University of Denver 
Pioneers. 
Soccer action: 
Rangers tangle rival Mines 
BY STEVE BAIRD 
In a critical game against the 
Colorado School of Mines Ore-
diggers the Rangers could just not 
get a good run going. The Ore-
lcii1gers are undefeated and are the 
~\:\_nber one team in the Rocky 
Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer 
League . They defeated the 
Rangers by the score of 4-0. 
THE OREDIGGERS sprang to 
an early lead scoring the first goal 
of the game within the first five 
minutes. The game then re-
mained scoreless for the rest of the 
half. 
About midway through the se-
cond half the Orediggers came 
alive again and scored their last 
three goals within the last fifteen 
minutes of the game. 
MANAGER Kevin O'Shea 
noted that again Regis has lost the 
game over the critical period, 
which turns out to be the first few 
minutes of each half. He also 
noted that there was, "good 
strong hustles out of the mid-
field ." He added, "that the mid-
field is getting the attitude of 
working-the ball upfield, where as 
in the past there was a hole in the 
midfield." 
IN OTHER ACTION the 
Rangers had a blowout match 
with the Rockmont Rockets. The 
game took place a week ago 
Tuesday, and was the Rangers 
first victory in the Rocky Moun-
tain Intercollegiate Soccer 
League, while their second overall 
victory. 
Coming into the game the 
Rockets had a record of 0-5 and 
they had never even scored a 
goal. This game was no excep-
tion as the Rangers rolled over 
the Rockets by a score of 9-0. 
Chipping goals for the Rangers 
were Mike Montgomery with 2, 
D.J. Ruder with 2, Tim Rudge 
with 2, Pat Montgomery with 1, 
Michael Kuzniar with 1, and 
Josh Burnet with 1. Burnet also 
added 2 assists. 
ON THE OTHER side of the 
coin the Rangers took on the 
strong and undefeated Univer-
sity of Denver Pioneers, last 
Saturday. The Pioneers came 
out on top in a 3-1 contest. 
The first half was very close 
with both teams attacking the 
goal but never getting one in. 
Regis played exceptionally tight 
defense and had superb attacks, 
but the half ended scoreless. 
IN THE SECOND half the 
Pioneers came out and scored 
their first goal within the first 
ten minutes. They then scored 
their second goal just minutes 
after that . According to team 
manager, Kevin O'Shea this 
has been the .problem spot for 
the Rangers, the first few 
minutes of the second half. 
Mike Montgomery made a 
penalty kick for the Rangers 
giving them their only goal. 
Afterwhich the Pioneers added 
their third and final goal. 
Porter honored at A. S.C. Men's tennis team 
Sees fall action Regis College basketball coach Lonnie Porter has been 
named the 1983 Outstanding 
Alumnus of Adams State Col-
lege, the ASC Alumni Associ-
ation has announced. The offi-
cial presentation of the award 
will be made at the Adams State 
Homecoming Luncheon on Oc-
tober 8, 1983. 
PORTER is beginning his 
seventh season as head coach at 
Regis College. In six years, he 
has compiled a 97-68 overall 
record, the second best winning 
percentage in Regis history. 
Porter graduated from 
Adams State in 1965 and earned 
a master's degree in adminis-
tration/ secondary education in 
1966. As a senior on the Adams 
State basketball team, he was 
named to the NAIA All-Ameri-
can Team, one of only two 
players in ASC history to earn 
that distinction. He was also the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Con-
ference scoring champion for 
three years, a RMAC All-Con-
ference scoring champion for 
three years, a RMAC All-Con-
ference selection for four years, 
and a NAIA All-District choice 
for three years. 
PORTER'S COACHING ca-
reer began in 1966 when he 
became the freshman coach at 
Adams State. From 1967-69, he 
worked as a teacher at Grove 
Junior High School. In 1969, he 
began assistant coaching at 
Manual High School in Denver. 
Two years later he took over the 
head coaching position there. 
During his first year as head 
coach, Porter's team finished 
the season with a 21-2 record, 
winning the Denver City 
Championship, District 
Championship, State Triple-A 
Championship, and a number-
one rating in the annual poll of 
the Southwestern portion of the 
United States. 
Porter went on to spend five 
years as an assistant coach at 
the University of Nebraska 
before coming to Regis as head 
coach . His Regis career was 
highlighted by the 1977-78 
season, when his 20-7 team tied 
for the RMAC Championship, 
and Porter was named NAIA 
District VII Coach of the Year. 
GRAND OPENING 
CONTINUES 
NEW EQUIPMENT ARRIVING DAILY 
• Atamic 
• Tyrolia 
• Dachstien 
• Volkt 
• Raichte 
• Spyder Race Wear 
Spec Pre-Season Tune-Up For 
Regis Students 
For $12.00 
Reg. $18.00 
IN ADDITION to his many 
athletic accomplishments, Por-
ter has also received numerous 
non-athletic awards. As a stu-
dent at Adams State, Porter was 
included on the Dean's List for 
two years and was recognized in 
Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities. More 
recently, he was a recipient of 
the Outstanding Young Men in 
America Award in 1974 and 
Who's Who Among Black 
Americans in 1975. Regis Col-
lege honored Coach Porter in 
1980 by appointing him Ambas-
sador of the College. 
Regarding the Outstanding 
Alumnus Award, Porter said, 
''When I first received the letter 
informing me of the award, I 
was very happy to have been 
selected. But after I had time to 
consider the extent of the 
honor, I was humbled.'' 
355-3800 
OPEN 24 
HOURS- 7 
DAYS A 
WEEK 
By JIM STEVENS 
The men's tennis team 
opened its fall season last 
Saturday against the RMAC 
champions, the Colorado School 
of Mines. Mines was just too 
tough for the Rangers defeating 
them 9-0. Regis did get some 
excellent play from its young 
team. 
Junior Jim Stevens gave 
Peter Storch, the number one 
singles champion oflast year, a 
tough stand before falling 6-3, 
6-3. Things are going to start 
looking better for the meh' s 
tennis team when it starts its 
spring season. 
The number one spot in 
singles will be taken by Jim 
Stevens. The number two spot 
will be taken by sophomore Phil 
Smith, the number three by 
Traveling at Thanksgiving, Christmas, or Spring 
Break? Why not eliminate the cost and frustration of 
airport park!ng. We'll pay for 5 days parking at either 
Quik-Park or All right . when you purchase your airline 
tickets from Airport International Travel. 
Our prices are the same as the airlines, so why not 
park at the fully fenced and lighted Quik-Park or All-
right lots and let them shuttle you directly to your ter-
minal d<?or and back to your car. 
Doug Wolfe, the number four 
by Senior Matt Miller, the 
number five by Pat Nahons, and 
number six by Senior Kevin 
Foley. 
The team is looking forward 
to the return of Andrew Free-
man who is playing basketball. 
They are also looking forward to 
the return of Sophomores 
Dwayne Thomas and Peter 
Jacobs, who will give the team 
much greater depth. 
New head coach Harold Aar-
ons was very pleased with the 
play of the team. Aarons said, 
"I am very pleased things can 
only get better." Please come 
out and support the men's 
tennis team whose next match 
is Saturday, October 1 out on 
the Regis courts. 
DON'T LfT THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! 
r 
7007 Sandown Rd. 
Denver, CO 80216 
-
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Regis volleyballers defeat Mines; break streak 
REGIS SETTER Shelley Caceres puts over a dink in the match last 
Tuesday night against the Air Force, while Karen Higel 
(foreground) and Kerri Connelly (background) look on. 
A breath of fresh cool air sprang forth from the hot muggy 
fieldhouse Tuesday night as the sounds of a Regis volleyball vic-
tory echoed out. The Rangers broke an eleven match losing streak 
with a 3-0 victory over the Colorado School of Mines Orediggers. 
"It felt really good," were the first words of Coach Mara after the 
team meeting. 
BY STEVE BAIRD 
THE FIRST TWO games went 
really fast with the Rangers com-
ing out on top 15-7 and 15-3. It 
appeared as if the Orediggers were 
not prepared for the match. 
Coach Mara said that our play 
"made Mines not look as good as 
they are." She also noted that the 
serving and passing of Regis was 
excellent, which was good be-
cause it was something they have 
been working on. 
The final game was a close one 
with the Orediggers coming from 
behind, 8-2 to take an 11-14 lead. 
The Rangers stopped four game 
services and went on to win the 
game and match behind the ex-
cellent serves of Shelley Caceres. 
MARA closed by saying that, 
"We are really pleased, the worst 
of the season is over." 
The volleyball team saw the 
"emergence of several fresh-
men players,'' this past week-
end according to Coach Margie 
Mara. While the team played 
five matches and were defeated 
in all of them. For the reason 
why Mara commented that, 
''On the whole we really played 
lackadaisical.'' 
THE WEEK began against 
the Air Force Falcons here at 
Regis. The match was tough, 
the Falcons coming out on top 3 
games to 1. Regis was very 
much in the match in games one 
and three but they were only 
able to win game three. The 
scores were 13-15, 6-15, 15-13, 
and 8-15 (Regis listed first) . 
Coach Mara was pleased with 
the play of Kerri Connelly 
saying, " she and Anne (Van 
Matre) are coming on strong as 
hitters." Mara also added that 
' 'they (Air Force) are the best 
team we have played all year." 
On Friday they traveled to 
Mesa to tangle with the Mesa 
Mavericks and the Southern 
Utah State Thunderbirds. 
Against the Mavericks the 
Rangers put up a good battle 
and came out with a 3-1 loss. 
The scores were 11-15, 5-15, 
15-10, and 7-15 (Regis first) . 
Mara pointed out that the 
hitting by Van Matre was really 
well, while the team overall was 
just, ' 'to lax on defenses and 
blocking." 
"SOUTHERN Utah State is 
just a very good team," is how 
Mara described that first match 
in Grand Junction. The Rangers 
were defeated by game scores 
of 15-11, 9-15, 13-15, and 7-15 
(Regis first) . 
The team then traveled to 
Gunnison to play Western State 
College and again Southern 
Utah State. This time out 
against the Thunderbirds the 
passing game was good as 
Shelley Caceres had an excel-
lent match. Mara also added 
that Karin Moore had an 
exceptional hitting game. While 
the "defense was not good. " 
The scores were 10-15, 17-15, 
7-15, and 1-15. 
COACH MARA decided to let 
all freshmen play against the 
Mountaineers of Western State 
College. Sophomore Lisa Jo-
hanningmeier also played. 
Mara said, ' 'They made a lot of 
freshmen mistakes but they 
hustled and played good de-
fense." She added that there 
was no hitting power at all but 
there were a lot of digs. She 
thought that Jill Fetters did 
especially well. The outcome 
though was a 3-0 loss. The 
scores being 14-16, 7-15, and 
9-15. 
I.M. football underway; Spleefs defeat Social Dz's 
By DAVID ZARRICK 
Dave Ciccolo fired two touch-
down passes, including a 38 
yard bomb to Allen Kerby, and 
ran for two others and a 
tenacious defense intercepted 
seven passes as the Spleefs 
trounced the Social Dz's 52-0 in 
intramural football last Sunday 
afternoon. 
CICCOLO'S other TD pass 
was a 12 yarder to flanker Neal 
Lewis. After intercepting Pat 
Whitten's pass on the games 
opening possession, the Spleefs 
with excellent play calling from 
Ciccolo, promptly marched 
downfield and scored on Cicco-
la's 12 yard run down the right 
sideline. After Allen Kerby 
caught Ciccolo' s conversion 
pass for two points the Spleefs 
led 8-0. They never looked back. 
The swarming Spleef defense 
intercepted Whitten on the 
Social Dz's next three posses-
sions and scored each time. Pat 
Cantwell scored on a 14 yard 
jaunt, Kerby caught a 38 yard 
pass for another. When Ciccolo 
ran 18 yards for yet another on 
the half's last play and capped it 
off with a two point conversion 
pass to Tom Greene, it was 
30-0. 
SPORTS EVENTS 
THE SPLEEFS opened the 
second half with a 13 yard play, 
60 yard drive , culminated by 
Lewis' 12 yard TD reception, to 
erase any thought of a come-
back by the Social Dz's. A 2 
yard run by Lewis, and a 50 
yard interception return by Jeff 
Hines for scores were just icing 
on the cake for the Spleefs, who 
will be tested this Sunday by 
Derailed. Friday/Saturday, September 30/0ctober 1, Volleyball team at the Bethel Invitational, Newton, Kansas, All Day. 
Saturday, October 1, Soccer vs. Rockmont College, here at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 4, Soccer at the Air Force at 4:00 p.m. 
In other intramural action 
Sunday, Jack Tracy caught a 15 
yard pas_s from Keith Taylor Volleyball at Air Force at 5:30 p.m. 
ARMY ROTC IN DENVER 
AURAR/A CAMPUS 
SERVING ALL COLLEGES 
AND 
UNIVERSITIES IN DENVER 
CONTACT: 
LTC FRED SHELDON 
MAJ JIM SCULLARY 
CPT MIKE EZZO 
CPT TOM SA VOlE 
TELEPHONE: 629-3490 or 629-2946 
1059 9TH STREET PARK 
DENVER, COLORADO 80204 
-
midway through the second half 
as the C-Men offense finally got 
on track and defeated the 
DeSmet Brewsters 16-0. Taylor 
added a 5 yard run for the other 
score, and Mike Frost caught a 
20 yard TD pass threw a 40 
yarder to Darryl Reshaw as 
Derailed upended Damage 
13-6. 
I.M. standings- week one 
w L 
Spleefs 1 0 
C-Men 1 0 
Derailed 1 0 
Damage 1 0 
DeSmet 
Brewsters 0 1 
PF PA 
52 0 
16 0 
13 6 
6 13 
0 52 
Patricia J's Spa 
For Women 
5115 N. Federal 
458-1864 
Aerobic Dance Classes 
Sauna 
Whirlpool 
Sun Room 
Nursery 
Individual Instruction 
Summer Sizzler 
LIFETIME 
SPECIAL 
5139°0* 
Limited Offer 
Expires Oct. 14, 1983 
"Plus annual maintenance fee 
and ) 1000 JOtmng Fee 
L.....--~.~---~ 
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Spotlights 
El -
Conquistador 
Ed Jacques - owner 
For authentic Mexican 
food, the people of this area 
visit El Conquistador at 
4140 W. 38th Ave . in 
Denver, phone 477-8012. 
Through the efforts of the 
management here to serve 
only the true Mexican 
dishes with a real flavor of 
the country, this restaurant 
has become a very popular 
eating place. 
They have captured the 
true tangy flavor of the 
Mexican dishes by using 
the exact spices and foods 
to prepare them. 
Contrary to the belief that 
Mexican food is very hot, 
they serve all their dishes 
with the hot sauce on the 
side so that you can enjoy it 
the way you want 
For a fine place to eat 
authentic Mexican food in 
the same atmosphere, and 
with friendly service, the 
writers of this 1983 Review 
suggest that you go to El 
Conquistador, We know 
you'll want to return many 
times. 
Malloy's Auto 
Sales 
Dan Malloy - owner 
For many years, 
automobile dealers con-
sidered the "used car " 
business a sideline to sell-
ing new models. Malloy's 
Auto Sales is changing 
that. They believe that the 
used car buyer is just as 
important as the new car 
buyer, and give the 
customer the best possible 
price, quality and service. 
They're located at 6394 
Federal Blvd., phone 427-
6652. 
The kind of business that 
Malloy's Auto Sales does is 
the main reason for their 
large "family" of repeat 
customers. People return 
again and again when they 
need an automobile 
because they know that in-
tegrity, quality and value 
are passwords here. 
Buy the safe way! Stop in 
at Malloy's Auto Sales and 
look over the tremendous 
values in quality used 
automobiles and trucks. 
The authors of this 1983 
Review recommend this 
fine firm for better cars 
AND better values. 
These advertising revi ews, THE SPOTL IGHTS, are ind ivi dua lly prepared by the Spotl ight Ed itor 
and Staff expres sl y for th is publ icat ion . The publi sher reserves the r ight to refuse ad vert ising in 
the Spotl ight section for any reason . I f you des ire to place ad vert ising in th is sect ion, con tact th e 
Spotl ight Editor at 425-0817. 
Chez Thoa Restaurant 
Philip Chouzenoux and Thoa Fink - Owners 
Chez Thoa Restaurant is the popular meeting place for folks in this section. Stop 
here for a meal the next time you are in the Cherry Creek area. They are located at 
158 Fillmore St. , phone 355-6464. The management invites you to drop in for some 
of the fine cooked foods in which they specialize. 
There is something about this restaurant that sets it apart from other eating 
places and makes It highly satisfactory. The extreme care and thought that goes 
into everything - the cooking, service, and arrangement, create a dining at-
mosphere that should be visited regularly. They serve fine Vietnamese food . 
Their food is temptingly delicious, prepared in the most careful manner in a 
spotless, sanitary kitchen. You'll find many delicious meals offered on their menu, 
all prepared to satisfy the most critical diner. 
In making this 1983 Review, we the editors, wish to compliment Chez Thoa 
Restaurant for their good food and frinedly service, and suggest you'll find this an 
exciting place to take that date you've been trying to impress! 
Omar's Stationery & Office Supply 
Omar Joseph - Owner 
Looking for a great typewriter at a price you can afford? How about books, paper, 
pencils, pens, a secretarial chair or a desk? Go to Omar's Stationery and Office 
Supply, the largest office supply company in Arvada. 
Here you'll find 4000 sq. ft. of office furniture and 3000 sq. ft. of supplies! 
They are located at 9306 W. 58th Ave., in the Arvada Plaza Shopping Center, 
phone 422-3767. This fine company has everything you need in the way of college 
supplies for students and faculty and in addition, books. 
They are factory authorized servicemen for Olympia and Smith-Corona 
typewriters, and also sell them new. 
Stop in today and look over the excellent supply of typewriters and office 
supplies on display. 
The writers of this college review recommend them most highly. 
It doestittake alotofp~erworkto 
• getmto college . 
• • • 
Silver State's Tomorrow Student 
Loan is the best plan for today. 
Now getting into college doesn't have to 
be a grind. Silver State Savings has done 
everything to cut the paperwork and the 
questions down to size. So you can 
spend your time preparing for school. 
Not filling out endless forms. 
Calll-800-CHECK-NOW 
(1-800-243-5669) 
If vou want to examine the Tomorrow 
St~dent LoansM more closely, either 
give us a call, or contact your financial 
aid office. Our loan representatives 
are on the line Monday through 
Frida\'. Call now. And find out how to 
apply for the loan that 's easy to get 
toda\'. And easv to live with 
. . 
ton1orro-vv. 
Cr .. SILVER U.i'STRTE ~~~ 
Where Tomonvw Begins Today. 
